INTRODUCTION
============

Permeability barriers are critical to protect the body from pathogens and to generate body compartmentalization to provide specific fluid environments for each organ ([@B52]; [@B11]). Barrier function is achieved by the septate junctions in invertebrate epithelia and tight junctions in vertebrate epithelia ([@B2]; [@B13]; [@B38]; [@B52]). Furthermore, these junctions are required to maintain cell polarity in epithelial tissues by preventing movement of proteins/molecules along the apico-basal axis or by anchoring polarity domains within cells ([@B51]; [@B28]). A subdomain of the septate or tight junction necessary for the formation of epithelia barriers is the tricellular junction, which forms at the convergence point of three epithelial cells. At this point, the bicellular junction strands perform a turn at the corners and run parallel to the apico-basal axis of the cells, where they connect to a series of plugs in insects ([@B10]; [@B31]). Many core proteins and associated proteins of septate junctions have been identified and include Neurexin IV (NrxIV) ([@B58]), Coracle (Cora) ([@B9]), Na/K ATPase (both alpha \[ATPα\] and beta \[Nrv2\] subunits) ([@B13]; [@B38]), Neuroglian (Nrg) ([@B38]), Contactin (Cont) ([@B8]), and Mcr ([@B3]; [@B14]).

In *Drosophila* epithelia, two proteins are uniquely concentrated at the tricellular junctions (TCJ). Gliotactin (Gli) is a single-pass transmembrane protein from the Neuroligin family ([@B43]) and Bark-beetle (Bark)/Anakonda is a transmembrane protein with a large extracellular domain harboring a tripartite structural motif that is proposed to form the plugs sealing the TCJ ([@B5]; [@B15]). In vertebrates, the MARVELD family member Tricellulin, and the Angulin family member lipolysis-stimulated lipoprotein receptor (LSR) are concentrated at the tricellular tight junctions ([@B18]; [@B24]). Loss of TCJ proteins disrupts the barrier function of epithelia in both invertebrates and vertebrates ([@B43]; [@B18]; [@B29]). In *Gli* null mutant animals, core septate junction proteins spread basally, fewer septa are formed, and the septa are not tightly packed, resulting in compromised barrier function and death by late embryogenesis ([@B43]). Conversely, when overexpressed using apterous-GAL4 in the wing imaginal disk, Gliotactin spreads around the cell and along the basolateral membrane, triggering deleterious effects such as apoptosis paired with delamination, migration, or extrusion along the basal epithelium, as well as increased cell proliferation ([@B36]). Gliotactin-positive cells become concentrated beneath the columnar epithelium and move into the ventral (nonapterous) compartment. Prior work established that these displaced cells were undergoing apoptotic death and that the set of Gliotactin-induced phenotypes can be blocked by reducing C-Jun Kinase (JNK) ([@B36]). Overall, loss-of-function and overexpression experiments show that the level and the localization of Gliotactin to the TCJ must be tightly controlled to ensure proper barrier function and normal epithelial development. One mechanism of regulation is through the Gliotactin mRNA, which is degraded by miR-184, in response to a feedback loop controlled by bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling ([@B45]). Another mechanism is employed at the Gliotactin protein level, where the phosphorylation of two highly conserved tyrosine residues leads to endocytosis and lysosome-mediated degradation ([@B36]). Paradoxically, the tyrosine phosphorylation of Gliotactin is also responsible for the deleterious phenotypes observed when Gliotactin is overexpressed ([@B36]). While Gliotactin can be phosphorylated by Src in vitro ([@B36]), the kinase(s) that regulates Gliotactin in vivo is not known. Another known point of kinase control is the interaction of Gliotactin and the MAGUK protein Discs large (Dlg). The disruption of the epithelium generated by Gliotactin overexpression is mediated through an interaction with Dlg, and this interaction is dependent on phosphorylation of Dlg at Ser797 by an unidentified Ser/Thr kinase ([@B37]).

To identify the kinase(s) responsible for controlling Gliotactin endocytosis, location, and epithelial disruption, we carried out an RNA interference (RNAi) screen of the majority of *Drosophila* kinases. We identified C-terminal Src kinase (Csk) as a tyrosine kinase that can modulate the Gliotactin-induced phenotypes and Gliotactin location. Csk and Src are closely related kinases, and Csk is well known as a negative regulator of Src family kinases ([@B26]; [@B35]; [@B34]; [@B19]). We found that loss of Csk enhanced the Gli overexpression phenotypes, while increased Csk expression completely suppressed the Gli phenotypes. In contrast to our expectations, the two isoforms of *Drosophila* Src (Src42A and Src64B) did not suppress the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes, showing that Csk functions independently of Src in Gliotactin protein regulation. The degree of tyrosine phosphorylation associated with Gliotactin and Gliotactin endocytosis was increased in parallel with increasing Csk expression. When Csk was down-regulated in an otherwise wild-type (WT) background, Gliotactin spread away from the TCJ, showing that Csk regulates not only overexpressed Gliotactin but also endogenous Gliotactin. Overall, our study highlights a Src-independent role of Csk in the regulation and localization of the tricellular junctional protein Gliotactin.

RESULTS
=======

Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes are changed with changes to Csk level
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a wild-type background (*w^1118^* in our experiments), Gliotactin is restricted to the tricellular corners of the columnar epithelial cell layer of the *Drosophila* wing imaginal disk ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1A). When overexpressed in the wing imaginal disk using the apterous-GAL4 driver (ap-GAL4), Gliotactin spreads away from the TCJ and is found around the cell and along the lateral membrane. As [@B36] showed, Gliotactin overexpression leads to overproliferation, apoptosis, and cell delamination, resulting in extrusion of Gliotactin-expressing cells into the wild-type nonapterous side of the imaginal disk ([Figure 1, B, F′, and G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Gliotactin is regulated by phosphorylation of two highly conserved tyrosines, leading to endocytosis and lysosome-mediated degradation ([@B36]). To identify the kinase(s) responsible for controlling Gliotactin, we carried out a screen using RNAi from the Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (VDRC) collection to the majority of *Drosophila* kinases. Details of the screen will be published elsewhere (unpublished data). However, in the course of this screen, we identified C-terminal Src kinase (Csk) as a potential kinase for controlling Gliotactin overexpression-­induced phenotypes, Gliotactin endocytosis, and localization to the TCJ. When Csk-RNAi was expressed along with Gliotactin (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*), the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes were greatly enhanced. Two independent RNAi lines to Csk were tested, and results were the same for both, confirming the lack of off-target effects (Supplemental Figure S1, B and C). The wing imaginal disks were smaller ([Figure 1, D and I](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Figure S1, B and C) than both control (*ap\>NLS-GFP*) ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or Gliotactin overexpression alone (*ap\>Gli-WT*) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Csk levels affect the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes. Third-instar wing imaginal disks with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by the apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. The dashed lines marked the apterous boundary between the dorsal and ventral compartments with the apterous side (dorsal compartment) on the left. Arrows indicate the leading edge of the Gliotactin positive cells as they move into the control side (posterior compartment). Each panel represents a single Z slice. Scale bars: 30 µm. (A--E) Wing disks immunolabeled for Gliotactin (green) and Dlg (red). DAPI and NLS-GFP in blue. *n* = 15 disks except *n* = 8 disks in E. Arrows indicate the leading edge of the Gliotactin expressing cells. (A) Wild-type w*^1118^* wing disks with ap\>NLS-GFP. The pouch area of wing imaginal disk is shown. There was no cell migration or ectopic folds in the wild-type wing disk. (B) Gliotactin overexpression (*ap\>Gli-WT*) leads to distinct phenotypes including migration of Gli over­expressing cells into the wild-type (ventral) side of the disk (B′), extra folds due to increased proliferation on the apterous side (B---B″ and G--G″′). (C) Rescue of Gli overexpression phenotypes by coexpression of Csk-WT. Cell migration to the wild-type side was suppressed (C′) and fewer extra folds were formed (C--C″ and H--H″). (D) Enhancement of Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes by coexpression of Csk- RNAi. Cell migration was enhanced (arrow) and the apterous side was smaller (D′). (E) Gliotactin overexpression in the *Csk\[J1D8\]* heterozygous mutant phenocopied the coexpression of Csk-RNAi (E--E′) giving an enhanced cell migration and a smaller dorsal side. (F) Schematic of a *Drosophila* wing imaginal disk. The region of apterous expression is marked in green and the boundary between dorsal (apterous) and ventral (wild-type) compartments within the pouch region marked in yellow. (F′) Schematic of the migration of Gliotactin overexpressing cells. Migration distances were measured for cells from the apterous boundary into the wild-type/ventral compartment (red arrow) compared with the total distance from the apterous boundary to the distal edge of the disk (black arrow). (G--I) Wing disks immunolabeled for Gliotactin (green), activated Caspase-3 (red), and DAPI (blue). Stars indicate the leading edge of the cells positive for activated Caspase-3 (Cas3). (G) Gliotactin overexpression (*ap\>Gli-WT*) increased levels of activated Caspase-3 with strong expression in migrating cells (G″). (H) Coexpression with Csk-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) reduced the levels of activated Caspase-3 (H″). (I) Coexpression with Csk-RNAi (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) led to increased immunolabeling for activated Caspase-3 (I″). (J) Quantification of the cell migration ratios with Gli overexpressed alone (*ap\>Gli-WT*), coexpressed with Csk-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) and coexpressed with Csk-RNAi (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) or in the *Csk* heterozygous mutant (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk\[J1D8\]/+*). All showed a significant difference in the cell migration ratios (\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001). The difference in cell migration ratios between (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) and (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk\[J1D8\]/+*) was not significant (NS) (*n* = 15 disks for each). Bars represent the SD.](mbc-29-123-g001){#F1}

With the knockdown of Csk (*ap\> Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*), there was a high degree of apoptosis as measured by cleaved Caspase-3 immunolabeling ([@B59]) ([Figure 1I](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1D). The apterous region was greatly reduced in size with increased extrusion/migration of the Gliotactin expressing cells to the nonapterous side of the disk ([Figure 1, D′ and I′](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Figure S1, B and C). Similar results were observed when Gliotactin was overexpressed in a heterozygous *Csk* mutant background (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk\[J1D8\]*)*/+*) ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The down-regulation of Csk increased the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes, suggesting that Csk regulates Gliotactin. To test this hypothesis, we coexpressed Csk ([@B39]) with Gliotactin (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) and found that the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes were suppressed ([Figure 1, C and H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, while Gliotactin still spread around the cell, the extrusion/migration of the Gli-WT cells was significantly suppressed ([Figure 1, C′, H′, and J](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The degree of ectopic folds in the Gli-WT side of the disk was reduced, suggesting that the overproliferation phenotype was also suppressed. Further confirming the suppression, there was a reduction in apoptosis as measured by cleaved Caspase-3 immunolabeling ([Figure 1H″](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S1D).

Dlg plays a role in mediating the deleterious consequences of Gliotactin overexpression, and Dlg is normally down-regulated when Gliotactin is overexpressed ([@B37]) ([Figures 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}″ and [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″). The down-regulation of Dlg when Csk was coexpressed with Gli-WT was comparable to that in Gliotactin overexpression alone ([Figures 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}″ and [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″ and Supplemental Figure S1E). These results suggest that Csk has a role in regulating Gliotactin, and this effect is independent of changes to Dlg levels.

![Coexpression of Csk increases internalization of overexpressed Gliotactin. High-magnification images (60×) from the pouch region of third-instar wing imaginal disks with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed using the apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. Disks were immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Gli, green), Dlg (red), and DAPI (blue). The dashed lines represent the apterous boundary with the dorsal (apterous) compartment on the left. Boxed regions were digitally magnified (28×) and shown on the far right with vesicles indicated with arrows. Each en face panel represents a single Z slice taken at the septate junction level. Scale bars: 15 µm, except 5 µm in digitally magnified panels. *n* = 10 disks in each genotype. (A) *ap\>Gli-WT*. On the apterous side, Gli is found around the membrane and in internal vesicles. Not all the cells contained large vesicles (A′″). Dlg was down-regulated in the apterous side (A″). (B) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*. Coexpression of Csk-WT led to an increase cells with large vesicles. Dlg was down-regulated in the apterous side (B″). (C) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*. Coexpression of Csk-RNAi led to the presence of small vesicles in some cells while many cells did not contain vesicles. Dlg down-regulation in the apterous side was not as extensive (C″ compared with A″ and B″). (D) A digitally magnified area representing the three types of vesicles quantified. Immuno­labeling of Gliotactin marked the internal vesicles, and Dlg marked the cell membrane. (E) Analysis of vesicle number and size in (*ap\>Gli-WT*), (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*), and (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*), respectively. Vesicles were placed into three groups based on maximum diameter (type 1: *d* ≥ 2.5 µm; type 2: 1 µm \< *d* \< 2.5 µm; type 3: *d* ≤ 1 µm. In each *n* = 10 disks.](mbc-29-123-g002){#F2}

Coexpression of Csk increases internalization of overexpressed Gliotactin
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

As the coexpression of Csk suppressed the Gliotactin phenotypes, we compared the changes to cells overexpressing Gliotactin at the cellular level. A consistent phenotype we observed was changes to cell size. Gliotactin overexpression led to an increase in cell size ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″ and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}″ and Supplemental Figure S5A″) on both the apterous and nonapterous sides. The suppression of Gliotactin phenotypes by Csk (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) also included a suppression of the increased cell size ([Figures 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″ and [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}″ and Supplemental Figure S5C″), whereas the knockdown of Csk (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) appeared to further increase cell size ([Figures 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″ and [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}″). The mechanism underlying this effect is not clear, as both sides of the disk were affected, suggesting a change in tissue morphology.

In cells coexpressing Csk and Gli-WT, there was increased levels of Gliotactin endocytosis, and the majority of cells had large internal vesicles filled with Gliotactin ([Figure 2, B and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″′). This was compared with Gli-WT expression alone where many but not all cells had large vesicles ([Figure 2, A and A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}″′). In contrast, when Csk was knocked down using RNAi, fewer Gli-WT expressing cells had vesicles, and the vesicle size appeared smaller ([Figure 2, C and C″′](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) compared with Gli-WT alone or Gli-WT plus Csk ([Figure 2, A″′ and B″′](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To quantify these effects, we measured the number and size of vesicles in the different genotypes. Each vesicle-like structure that was positive for Gliotactin immunolabeling was defined as a vesicle for our analysis. However, as multivesicular bodies (MVBs) are reported to have large diameters ([@B1]), any larger vesicle may represent a MVB and consist of many small vesicles that cannot be distinguished with light microscopy. The size of vesicles was placed into one of three separate groups based on maximum diameter (type 1: *d* ≥ 2.5 µm; type 2: 1 µm \< *d* \< 2.5 µm; type 3: *d* ≤ 1 µm) ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and then quantified ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In all three backgrounds, the endosome counting was done in a constant area to avoid the effect of cell size changes on endosome counting. To increase the accuracy, a large area encompassing the entire wing pouch starting from the apterous boundary was examined for both apterous and control sides in each disk. There was no significant difference to the total number of vesicles in Gli-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT*) expression versus Gli-WT, Csk-WT coexpression (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, the numbers of larger vesicles (type 1 and 2) were significantly higher in Gli-WT and Csk-WT coexpression, suggesting an increased amount of Gliotactin endocytosis ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the total number of vesicles as well as the numbers in each type when Csk-RNAi was coexpressed with Gli-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) was significantly lower, indicating that Gliotactin endocytosis was reduced ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). As Gliotactin endocytosis depends on phosphorylation of conserved tyrosine residues (Y760, Y799) in the intracellular domain of Gliotactin ([@B36]), our results suggest that Csk controls the endocytosis of Gliotactin likely through increased phosphorylation and thus leads to removal of Gliotactin from the membrane. These results phenocopied previous observations with the overexpression of the GliDD transgene, which mimics phosphorylation of Gliotactin and results in large internal endocytic vesicles ([@B36]).

###### 

Comparison of numbers of each type and total number of vesicles in three different genotypes: *ap\>Gli-WT*, (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*), and (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi)*.

  Type of vesicles              Comparison of number of vesicles    Mean diff.   Significance   *p* Value   SEM
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------ -------------- ----------- --------
  Type 1 (*d* ≥ 2.5 µm)         Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-WT           −3.9         \*\*           0.0033      0.2981
                                Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi         1            NS             0.6279      1.286
                                Gli-WT,Csk-WT vs Gli-WT,Csk-RNAi    4.9          \*\*\*         0.0003      0
  Type 2 (1 \< *d* \< 2.5 µm)   Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-WT           −18.7        \*             0.0374      7.237
                                Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi         32.6         \*\*\*\*       0.0003      4.9
                                Gli-WT,Csk-WT vs. Gli-WT,Csk-RNAi   51.3         \*\*\*\*       \<0.0001    0.7024
  Type 3 (*d* ≤ 1 µm)           Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-WT           33.1         \*\*\*\*       0.0002      7.022
                                Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi         65.6         \*\*\*\*       \<0.0001    4.899
                                Gli-WT,Csk-WT vs. Gli-WT,Csk-RNAi   32.5         \*\*\*\*       0.0003      1.638
  All                           Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-WT           10           NS             0.6772      11.01
                                Gli-WT vs. Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi         98.7         \*\*\*\*       \<0.0001    9.235
                                Gli-WT,Csk-WT vs. Gli-WT,Csk-RNAi   88.7         \*\*\*\*       \<0.0001    1.533

Summary results of one-way ANOVAs with Tukey post-hoc tests. Mean difference (Mean Diff), Significance, Adjusted *p* value for multiple comparisons (*p* value) and SEM are shown. The total number of vesicles in Gliotactin overexpression (ap\>Gli-WT) was not significantly different from that in coexpression with Csk-WT (ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT). The number of largest group (*d *≥ 2.5 µm) vesicles was not significantly different in Gliotactin overexpression (ap\>Gli-WT) compared with coexpression with Csk-RNAi (ap\>GliWT, Csk-RNAi). *n* = 10 in each genotype.

We confirmed that the type of vesicles that were increased in *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT* were endosomes. Gliotactin vesicles were also positive for both the Rab5 effector protein, Rabenosyn-5 (Rbsn-5) ([@B49]) (Supplemental Figure S2, A--D) and the late endosome marker Rab7 ([@B49]; [@B53]) (Supplemental Figure S2, E and F). In Gliotactin overexpression alone and in coexpression with Csk, the majority of the vesicles colocalized with Rbsn-5 (Supplemental Figure S2, A--D), which is present in early to late endosomes ([@B25]; [@B23]) and with Rab7 (Supplemental Figure S2, E and F). The size of Rbsn-5 or Rab7 positive vesicles in *ap\>Gli-WT* (Supplemental Figure S2, A″ and E″) was smaller compared with the Gliotactin coexpression with Csk-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) (Supplemental Figure S2, C″ and F″). Of note, the nonapterous wild-type side also showed a strong localization of Rbsn-5 at the level of septate junctions (Supplemental Figure S2, B″ and D″), and there was no apparent change to the level and/or the localization of Rbsn-5 in the Gliotactin overexpressing apterous side compared with the control side. The Gliotactin filled vesicles were not positive for the recycling endosome marker, Rab11 (Supplemental Figure S2, G and H).

We next tested the effect of Csk on a Gliotactin transgene where both tyrosines were converted to phenylalanine to mimic the dephosphorylated state (Gli-FF). Gli-FF is not endocytosed when expressed in a *Gli* null background and reduces endocytosis when expressed in a wild-type background ([@B37]) ([Figure 3, A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It is important to note that Gliotactin forms a dimer or oligomer ([@B54]), and therefore overexpression of Gli-WT or Gli-FF in a wild-type background is capable of forming oligomers with endogenous Gliotactin (Supplemental Figure S3, C and D). For instance, when Gli-WT was overexpressed in the presence of Gliotactin endogenously tagged with YFP (*Gli::YFP, ap\>Gli-WT*), Gli::YFP spread from the TCJ through the cell membrane in tandem with overexpressed Gli-WT (Supplemental Figure S3E). Therefore, when Gli-FF is expressed, this leads to greatly enhanced overexpression phenotypes ([@B37]), as the complex of Gli-FF with endogenous Gliotactin reduces the degree of endocytosis, persisting in the membrane longer and enhancing the overexpression phenotypes (Supplemental Figure S3D). Coexpression of Csk-WT with GliFF (*ap\>Gli-FF, Csk-WT*) indicated that Csk is also able to suppress the Gli-FF phenotypes ([Figure 3, A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Figure S3, AB). Csk expression with Gli-FF also resulted in the formation of large Gliotactin vesicles ([Figure 3, B′ and B′″](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), further confirming the increased level of endocytosis of Gliotactin likely through the increased phosphorylation of the endogenous Gliotactin oligomerized with Gli-FF. Overall, our data indicate that coexpression of Csk leads to an increased endocytosis of Gliotactin through the endocytic/lysosome degradation pathway previously observed for Gliotactin ([@B36]).

![Coexpression of Csk increases the tyrosine phosphorylation associated with overexpressed Gliotactin. Third-instar wing imaginal disks with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by the apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. The dashed lines mark the apterous boundary with the dorsal (apterous) compartment on the left. Areas marked by boxes were digitally magnified 28 times and shown on the far right of each corresponding row with vesicles marked with arrows. Each panel represents a single Z slice at the septate junction level. Scale bars: 15 µm except in C, D, and E (30 µm) and A″′ and B″′ (5 µm). (A, B) High-magnification images (60×) from the wing disk pouch immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Gli, green), Dlg (red), and DAPI (blue). Arrows are pointing to vesicles. *n* = 6 in A and *n* = 5 disks in B. (A) *ap\>GliFF*. On the apterous side, Gliotactin was found around the membrane and the occasional small vesicles (A, A″′). (B) *ap\>GliFF, Csk-WT*. Coexpression of Csk-WT led to an increase in vesicle number and size (B′ and B″′). (C--G) PLA signals showing the abundance of Gliotactin and phospho-tyrosine in close (40-nm) proximity. *n* = 11 in F, *n* = 9 in G, and *n* = 8 disks in H. (C′, D′) Higher-resolution images (60×) from the pouch area comparing the levels of PLA in the apterous side vs. WT side. E′: an area showing the maximum level of PLA signals within the apterous side (the area is marked by a star in E). (C, C′) Gliotactin overexpression (*ap\>Gli-WT*) led to increased PLA signals on the apterous side compared with the WT side. (D, D′) Coexpression of Csk-WT further increased the PLA signals on the apterous side. (E, E′) Reduction of PLA signals by coexpression of Csk- RNAi. (F--F″) Side projections showing the increase of PLA (Gli+pY) mostly at the apical side of the Gli-WT overexpression side (arrow). (G--G″) Side projections showing a further increase of amount of PLA (Gli+pY) in Gli-WT, Csk-WT coexpression. PLA signals were mostly at the apical side (arrow). (H) Statistical analysis of PLA signals (between Gli and pY) in *ap\>Gli-WT* and *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT* backgrounds. In each background the mean ratios of PLA signal intensities in apterous side vs. WT side are shown. *n* = 11 disks in *ap\>Gli-WT* and *n* = 9 disks in *ap\>Gli-WT Csk-WT* (\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001). Bars represent the SD.](mbc-29-123-g003){#F3}

Coexpression of Csk increases the tyrosine phosphorylation associated with overexpressed Gliotactin
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested the hypothesis that the level of Gliotactin phosphorylation changes with changes to Csk. Gliotactin is phosphorylated at two conserved tyrosine residues ([@B42]), where the phospho-mimic form of Gliotactin, Gli-DD, increases endocytosis and the phospho-blocked form Gli-FF reduces endocytosis ([@B36]). Since antibodies specific to the phosphorylated form of Gliotactin are not available, we used a proximity ligation assay (PLA) ([@B12]) to detect changes in tyrosine phosphorylation within 40 nm of Gliotactin. We compared the degree of phospho-tyrosine and Gliotactin association in three different backgrounds: Gli-WT expression alone (*ap\>Gli-WT*) and coexpressed with Csk (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*) or coexpressed with Csk-RNAi (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*) ([Figure 3, F--H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). With Gliotactin overexpression alone, there was an elevated level of the PLA signal compared with the nonapterous side, indicating a greater degree of Gliotactin and phospho-tyrosine in close proximity on the apterous side relative to the control side ([Figure 3, C and F′](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). When coexpressed with Csk, the PLA signal level was further increased ([Figure 3, D, G, and H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, when Csk was knocked down, the PLA signal was lower than Gli-WT alone ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Controls for PLA experiments showed a negligible level of PLA when using only one antibody (Supplemental Figure S7, C and D). We observed that the PLA between pTyr and Gliotactin was concentrated in the apical side of the columnar epithelia within the adherens junction domain for both Gli-WT expression alone ([Figure 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and Gli-WT plus Csk-WT ([Figure 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Our data suggest that increased Csk levels lead to increased phosphorylation of Gliotactin or a Gliotactin-associated protein and that this interaction appears to be restricted to the apical region of the columnar epithelia.

Csk-mediated regulation of Gliotactin is Src independent
--------------------------------------------------------

Csk is well established as a negative regulator of Src family kinases ([@B35]; [@B34]). Further, Gliotactin can be phosphorylated on the conserved tyrosine residues by activated Src using an in vitro kinase assay ([@B36]). This led us to check whether the Csk phenotypes were generated through changes to levels of Src activity. We tested whether the loss of Src in the Gliotactin overexpression could phenocopy the suppression of Gliotactin phenotypes observed with Csk coexpression. Src levels were reduced by using either loss-of-function mutants in either of the two *Drosophila* Src genes (*Src42A* and *Src64B*) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or RNAi lines to each (Supplemental Figure S4, A and B). Reduction of Src levels did not rescue nor enhance the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes. A 50% reduction in the gene dose of each individual Src had no signficant effect on the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes: *Src64B\[D404N\]*, *Src64B\[KO\]*, or *Src42A\[myri\]* heterozygous mutants did not rescue ([Figure 4, A--C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and did not phenocopy the Csk rescue of Gli-WT.

![Csk-mediated regulation of Gliotactin is Src independent. Third-instar wing imaginal disks with *ap\>Gli-WT* overexpression in *Src -/+* mutants immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Gli, green), Dlg (red), and DAPI (blue). Dashed lines mark the boundary between dorsal and ventral compartments with the apterous side on the left. Each panel represents a single Z slice. Scale bars: 30 µm. *n* = 10 disks except *n* = 18 in D. (A--D) Overexpression of Gliotactin in (A) a *Src64B\[D404N\]/+* heterozygous mutant background (*ap\>Gli-WT, Src64B\[D404N\]*), (B) a *Src64B\[KO\]/+* heterozygous background (*ap\>Gli-WT, Src64B\[KO\]/+*), (C) a *Src42A\[myri\]/+* heterozygous background (*ap\>Gli-WT, Src42A\[myri\]/+*), and (D) a *Src42A, Src64B* heterozygous background (*ap\>Gli-WT, Src42A\[myri\]/+*; *Src64B\[KO\]/+*). Arrows mark the leading edge of the migrating Gli overexpressing cells into the wild-type (ventral) side. Gliotactin overexpression still generated extra folds and overproliferation (stars). (E) Statistical analysis of cell migration ratios in Gliotactin overexpression alone (*ap\>Gli-WT*) compared with expression in *Src* heterozygous mutant backgrounds. No significant (NS) differences were observed. Bars represent the SD (*n* = 15 disks).](mbc-29-123-g004){#F4}

Since the potential redundancy of the two isoforms of Src cannot be neglected, we also tested a double-mutant line heterozygous for each Src gene (*Src42A\[myri\]*, *Src64B\[D404N\]*) in a Gli-WT overexpression background. Even the double mutant failed to suppress the Gli-WT phenotypes ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The quantification of the Gliotactin cell migration ratios showed that reduction of Src levels either with mutants or RNAi lines plus Gli-WT overexpression was not significantly different from Gli-WT overexpression alone ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S4D). In contrast, if Src kinases phosphorylate Gliotactin in vivo, then coexpression with Src-WT should increase the internalization of Gliotactin, leading to a suppression of Gli-WT phenotypes. To test this, we coexpressed Src64B-WT with Gli-WT and found that the phenotypes were not suppressed but rather enhanced (likely due to an additive effect) (Supplemental Figure S4, C and D). Overall, these results suggest that Gliotactin phosphorylation and/or overexpression phenotypes are not generated by Src kinase, and the Csk activity on Gliotactin is Src independent.

Coexpression of Csk with Gliotactin increases the endocytosis of Ecad
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Loss of Csk has varying effects depending on whether the reduction is over a broad area or over a discrete region neighboring wild-type cells ([@B55]). For instance, the knockdown of Csk within an entire tissue leads to mispatterning and overgrowth while blocking apoptosis. However, Csk knockdown in a discrete region of the wing imaginal disk leads to cell delamination, migration, and cell death via apoptosis ([@B55]) in a manner very similar to that of the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes. This has been attributed to increased Src activity leading to decreased levels of the adhesion junction protein Ecad in Csk down-regulated cells. [@B55] suggested that the relatively high levels of Ecad on the wild-type side trigger the neighboring cells with low Ecad to undergo JNK-mediated apoptosis. Ecad down-regulation as well as up-regulation can lead to cell migration depending on the context ([@B30]). As Gliotactin overexpression leads to cell delamination, migration, and JNK-mediated apoptosis (Padash *et al*., 2010), we tested for changes in Ecad levels at the interface between wild-type and Gliotactin overexpressing cells. The overexpression of Gliotactin does not lead to a down-regulation of Ecad in the apterous side ([@B36]). Instead, we observed that Ecad levels were elevated on the apterous side ([Figure 5, A″ and B″](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, along with elevated Ecad at the adherens junction (AJ) and throughout the cell, we observed some Gliotactin vesicles that were positive for Ecad (arrows in [Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that there is a change to Ecad endocytosis with Gliotactin overexpression. We next tested whether there was a change in Ecad levels when the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes were suppressed by coexpression of Csk ([Figure 5, C, D, and G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT* disks, we observed the increased presence of Ecad within the membrane ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) as well as within endocytic vesicles that were also positive for Gliotactin ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, arrows). In *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-*RNAi, there was no noticeable difference in the Ecad levels between the apterous and nonapterous sides ([Figure 5, E and F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of Csk alone (ap\>Csk-WT) did not lead to changes in Ecad immunolabeling ([Figure 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The coendocytosis with Gliotactin when Gliotactin is overexpressed, with or without Csk, suggests that Ecad becomes internalized along with Gliotactin when Gliotactin spreads ([Figure 5, C″ and D″](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Since there was an elevation in Ecad, we tested whether there was a change to another AJ protein Drosophila β-catenin (Armadillo (Arm)) and found that Arm immunolabeling intensities were the same in the apterous side compared with wild-type side in *ap\>Gli-WT* (Supplemental Figure S5, A and B) as well as in *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT* (Supplemental Figure S5, C and D). Csk suppresses the Gliotactin-induced migration phenotypes and yet Ecad levels were significantly elevated ([Figure 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it is unlikely that differences in Ecad levels across the apterous boundary is responsible for the Gliotactin migration phenotypes.

![Coexpression of Csk with Gliotactin increases the endocytosis of Ecad. High-magnification images (60×) from the pouch area of third-instar wing imaginal disks with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. Disks were immunolabeled for Gliotactin (green), Ecad (red), and DAPI (blue). The dashed lines represent the boundary between dorsal and ventral compartments of wing disks where the apterous side (dorsal compartment) is on the left. Arrows pointing to colocalization of Ecad with Gliotactin filled vesicles. Each en face panel represents a single Z slice taken at the septate junction level. Scale bars: 15 µm. *n* = 15 disks in each genotype. (A) *ap\>Gli-WT*. On the apterous side, Gliotactin was found around the membrane and in internal vesicles (A and A′, arrows). Ecad was upregulated in the Gliotactin overexpressing apterous side (A″). Some of the Gliotactin vesicles were colocalized with Ecad in the cytoplasm (A′ and A″). (B) Corresponding side projections of the above panels. (B′) The basolateral spreading of Gliotactin along the lateral membrane and migration of Gliotactin-positive cells to the wild-type side. (B″) Up-regulation of Ecad in the apterous side in both apical and lateral cell membranes. (C) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT.* Coexpression of Csk-WT led to an increased abundance of large vesicles in the apterous side (C and C′). There was an up-regulation of Ecad level in the cell membranes of cell in apterous side (C″). In the cytoplasm, Ecad was colocalized with the majority of Gliotactin-positive vesicles (C′ and C″, arrows). (D) Corresponding side projections of the above panels. (D′) Suppression of cell migration of Gliotactin positive cells to the nonapterous side. (D″) Up-regulation of Ecad in both apical and lateral cell membranes. (E) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi.* Gliotactin was found around the membrane and formed only small vesicles (E′ and E′″). Changes to Ecad levels or Ecad endocytosis on the apterous side did not appear different from the control side (A″ or C″). (F) Corresponding side projections of the above panels. Ecad levels were the same on the apterous and control sides. (G) Statistical analysis of Ecad immunolabeling. For each genotype, the mean ratios of Ecad intensities in the apterous side vs. WT side are shown. *n* = 10 disks (\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001 between each genotype). Error bars represent SD.](mbc-29-123-g005){#F5}

To test whether the changes to Ecad levels might be part of the suppression of the Gliotactin phenotypes, we reduced the gene dosage by 50% of Ecad by using *shotgun* (*shg*) loss of function mutants. Specifically, Gliotactin was expressed (*ap\>Gli-WT*) in conjunction with mutant alleles of Ecad (*shg\[E17B\]/+*; *shg\[2\]/+*) (Supplemental Figure S5E). Conversely, we also increased the Ecad level by coexpressing Ecad (UAS-Shg) with Gli-WT (*ap\>Gli-WT, Shg-GFP*) (Supplemental Figure S5F). Neither loss of Ecad nor coexpression of Ecad lead to a suppression of the Gliotactin triggered phenotypes suggesting that the suppression of Gliotactin phenotypes by Csk is not mediated through changes to Ecad. Overall, these results suggest that the Gliotactin-induced phenotypes and the Csk-mediated suppression of the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes are independent of changes to both Src and Ecad.

Csk activity on Gliotactin might be indirect
--------------------------------------------

Since our data suggested that the Csk activity on Gliotactin was Src and Ecad independent, we next tested whether Csk directly phosphorylates Gliotactin in vitro. His-tagged fusion proteins of the Gliotactin intracellular domain (Gli-WT) ([@B36]) were tested in vitro using a Csk kinase assay (Supplemental Figure S6A). While Csk was able to phosphorylate the positive control Src, Gli-WT was not phosphorylated (Supplemental Figure S6A). However, substrate recognition by Csk depends on both the correct three-dimensional structure along with the target amino acids ([@B17]). As the C-terminal domain used in our assays is natively unfolded in vitro ([@B57]), it may be that Gliotactin does not have the correct structural properties in vitro for recognition by Csk.

To determine whether Gliotactin and Csk can associate in vivo, we tested for the distribution of Csk in wild-type and Gliotactin overexpressing imaginal disks ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S6, C--F). In wild type (*w^1118^*), Csk immunolabeling was found throughout the cytoplasm with punctalike labeling that occasionally colocalized with Ecad ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S6C) but not with Gliotactin ([Figure 6, A and B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). When Gliotactin was overexpressed, Csk levels at the apical side did not change ([Figure 6, C″ and D″](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), but increased Csk immunolabeling was observed at the basal side of the epithelium in the areas of the delaminated Gliotactin expressing cells under the columnar epithelia on both the apterous and nonapterous side ([Figure 6D″](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This immunolabeling pattern was different from that in wild-type epithelium ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}") and suggested an increase or redistribution of the endogenous Csk into the delaminated cells when Gliotactin was overexpressed. When overexpressed (*ap\>Csk-WT*), Csk levels increased in the cytosol and at the membrane, showing a clear colocalization with Ecad at the AJ ([Figure 6, E--H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Figure S6E). The overexpression of Csk did not change the Gliotactin localization at the TCJs ([Figure 6E′](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) but did lead to a spread of Gliotactin down the basolateral membrane ([Figure 6F′](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S6B). When coexpressed with Gliotactin (*ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*), Csk colocalized with Gliotactin both at the membrane and in the large Gliotactin vesicles ([Figure 6, I and J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the changes to the localization pattern of Csk with changes to Gliotactin and colocalization of overexpressed Csk with Gliotactin suggest that Csk might regulate Gliotactin in vivo.

![Csk distribution within the wing imaginal disk. High-magnification images (60×) from the wing pouch from wild type or with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. Disks were immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Gli, green), Csk (red), and Ecad or DAPI (blue). Dashed lines mark the apterous boundary where the apterous side (dorsal compartment) is on the left. Each en face panel represents a single Z slice taken at the septate junction level. Areas that are marked by boxes were digitally magnified by 28 times and placed at the far right of the corresponding row. Arrowheads mark the adherens junction in side projections. Scale bars: 15 µm except in 5-µm digitally magnified panels. *n* = 10 disks in each genotype. (A) Wild-type disk with Gliotactin labeling at the corners of the cells and Csk puncta throughout the cytoplasm. Csk does not colocalize with Gliotactin (A″′). (B) Corresponding side projections with Gliotactin at the septate junction (B′). Csk labeling was throughout the cytoplasm, less abundant in the septate junction domain, and colocalized with Ecad in the adherens junctions (B″, B″′). (C) *ap\>Gli-WT* wing disks where Csk immunolabeling on the apterous was not changed at the apical level but was increased at the basal side of the epithelium in the areas of the delaminated Gliotactin-expressing cells (arrows). (D) Corresponding side projections with Csk labeling concentrated at the basal side (D″) in the delaminated and migrating Gliotactin-overexpressing cells (arrows) (D′ and D″). There was an increase in Ecad on the apterous side (D″). (E, G) *ap\>Csk-WT*. The apical side of the wing disk with Csk distributed through the cytoplasm and at the membrane. Gliotactin distribution to the TCJ was unchanged (E′). Csk was at the membrane and concentrated at the adherens junctions level (G and G′). There was no change to the Ecad level or localization (G′). (F, H) Corresponding side projections showed an elevated level of Csk through the epithelia with a concentration at the AJ (F and H). In the Csk-overexpressed apterous side, Gliotactin was spread further along the lateral membrane compared with the control side (F′, arrow). There was no difference in Ecad expression or distribution with Csk overexpression (H′). (I) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT.* Gliotactin was concentrated in large vesicles (I′) along with Csk (arrow) (I″, I″′). (J) Corresponding side projections showed elevated levels of Gliotactin and Csk and the spread from apical to basal in the apterous side (J′ and J″). In the apterous side Ecad was up-regulated (J″′).](mbc-29-123-g006){#F6}

We hypothesize that Gliotactin only associates with endogenous and overexpressed Csk when overexpressed ([Figure 6C, I](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We carried out PLA assays to test whether these two proteins were in close proximity (\<40 nm) in vivo. We observed consistent PLA signals between Csk and Gliotactin when Gli-WT was expressed alone ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and the PLA signals were concentrated at the AJ ([Figure 7B″](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). When Gli-WT and Csk-WT were coexpressed, we observed increased PLA signals that were also concentrated at the apical side within the AJ ([Figure 7, C″ and D″](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and significantly increased compared with Gli-WT alone ([Figure 7G](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, when Gli-WT was coexpressed with Csk-RNAi, the PLA signals were reduced ([Figure 7, E″ and F″](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Controls for PLA experiments showed a negligible level of PLA when using only one antibody (Supplemental Figure S7, C and E). Of interest, the PLA signals were consistently concentrated in the region of the AJs ([Figure 7, B″ and D″](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), even while both Gli-WT and Csk-WT were distributed over a much wider area. This suggests that the close proximity of Gli-WT and Csk-WT was limited to this region possibly due to the presence of an intermediate protein or cofactor. Overall, these in vivo data show that when Gliotactin is overexpressed, Csk is in close proximity to Gliotactin but only in a discrete region of the epithelium and suggests that Csk may phosphorylate Gliotactin or a closely associated protein to Gliotactin within this domain.

![Csk is in close proximity with overexpressed Gliotactin at the AJ. High-magnification images (60×) from the wing pouch with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by the apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. PLA signals between Gliotactin and Csk (red), immunolabeling for Mcr (green), and labeling for DAPI (blue) or Ecad (blue). Dashed lines mark the apterous boundary where the apterous side (dorsal compartment) is on the left. Each panel represents a single Z slice at the septate junction level. Scale bars: 15 µm. *n* = 10 except *n* = 12 disks in A. (A) *ap\>Gli-WT*. PLA signals for Gliotactin + Csk were increased compared with the control side (A and A″). A single Z slice at the level of the AJ is shown with some peripodial membrane immunolabeling from apical layers present (asterisk). (B) In the corresponding side projections, the PLA signals were concentrated at the apical side at the level of the AJ (arrow) (B″) with a smaller degree of PLA in the basal side. (C) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*. Coexpression of Csk-WT increased the Gliotactin+Csk PLA in the apterous side (C and C″). A single Z slice at the level of the AJ is shown with some peripodial membrane immunolabeling from apical layers present (asterisk). (D) Corresponding side projections. PLA signals were concentrated in the apical side at the level of the AJ (arrow) (D″) with a smaller degree of PLA in the basal side. (E) *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-RNAi*. PLA signals between Gliotactin+Csk is decreased when the Csk was knocked down (E and E″). The apterous boundary is in these disks is hard to determine and was not marked. Note that this panel is a single Z stack taken from the columnar epithelium at the septate junction level. (F) Corresponding side projections. (G) Statistical analysis of the Gliotactin+Csk PLA signal intensities in *ap\>Gli-WT* and *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT*. The mean ratios of PLA intensities in the apterous side vs. WT side are shown. *n* = 12 disks in *ap\>Gli-WT* and *n* = 10 disks in *ap\>Gli-WT, Csk-WT* (\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001). Error bars represent the SD.](mbc-29-123-g007){#F7}

Down-regulation of Csk affects endogenous Gliotactin
----------------------------------------------------

Overall, our results suggest that Csk associates with Gliotactin and triggers endocytosis either by directly or indirectly phosphorylating Gliotactin. If Csk is able to regulate Gliotactin, then we hypothesized that a loss of Csk in an otherwise wild-type background would lead to changes in the distribution of Gliotactin. To test the loss of Csk on endogenous Gliotactin, we expressed Csk-RNAi using the apterous-GAL4 driver ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that the knockdown of Csk with apterous-GAL4 (*ap\>Csk-RNAi*) resulted in overproliferation and extra folds of the wing disks without generating a clear cell delamination or migration phenotype ([Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), similarly to prior observations with knockdown of Csk in the wing pouch ([@B21]). A small percentage of disks (20%) had low levels of cell migration, but interpretation of these disks was difficult due to the overgrowth of the apterous side, leaving a greatly reduced or absent nonapterous side. To detect whether the endogenous Gliotactin was affected by the loss of Csk, the least-affected areas (those areas still in the apterous side but without extensive folds) were examined. Compared to the Gliotactin localization in the control (*ap\>NLS GFP*) ([Figure 8, A′ and F″](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), the tight localization of Gliotactin to the TCJ was lost when Csk was knocked down ([Figure 8, C″ and D′″](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, Gliotactin spread away from the TCJ and formed extended ribbonlike structures through the bicellular septate junction ([Figure 8, E and E′](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In these areas, other septate junction markers, Dlg and Cora, were not mislocalized and remained within the septate junction domain ([Figure 8, C″ and D″](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, Ecad was not mislocalized (Supplemental Figure S7, A and B), suggesting that the effect on Gliotactin was not due to loss of either the septate or adherens junctions. These data suggest that Csk has a specific effect on controlling the localization of endogenous Gliotactin. In total, our results suggest that Csk plays a specific role in limiting the expression of Gliotactin to the TCJ likely through phosphorylation and endocytosis of Gliotactin.

![Down-regulation of Csk affects endogenous Gliotactin. Third-instar wing imaginal disks with transgenes or RNAi lines expressed by the apterous-GAL4 (ap\>) driver. The apterous boundary is indicated with a dashed line with the apterous side on the left. Each panel represents a single Z slice at the septate junction level. Scale bars: A and B, 30 µm; C and D, 15 µm; and E--E″, 5 µm. *n* = 10 disks except *n* = 15 disks in C. (A, B) Wing disks immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Gli, green), NLS-GFP (red), and DAPI (blue). Arrows indicate the leading edge of the migratory cells. (A) *ap\>NLS-GFP*. There was no cell overproliferation or migration of control NLS-GFP-positive cells compared with the nonapterous side. (B) *ap\>Csk-RNAi, NLS-GFP*. Knockdown of Csk resulted in overproliferation resulting in extra folds. The entire disk was filled with NLS-GFP due to overproliferation, making it hard to identify the apterous side. (C, D) Higher magnification images (60×) of *ap\>Csk-RNAi, NLS-GFP* disks immunolabeled for Gliotactin (Green) and Dlg or Cora (red). The images were taken from least-affected areas of least-affected disks. C′ and D′ showed Gliotactin was spreading away from tricellular corners making circular or ribbon like structures. C″ and D″ showed that the Dlg and Cora immunolabeling were not affected, respectively. (E, E′) The 28× digitally magnified images of areas marked by boxes in C′ and D′, respectively. Regions where Gliotactin spread away from the TCJ are indicated (arrows). (F) Wild-type disk 28× digitally magnified. The arrow indicates the punctate-like localization of Gliotactin at the TCJs.](mbc-29-123-g008){#F8}

DISCUSSION
==========

The level and the correct localization of Gliotactin is tightly controlled by phosphorylation followed by endocytosis ([@B36]) and microRNA-mediated degradation of Gliotactin mRNA ([@B45]). When overexpressed, the spread of Gliotactin away from the TCJ leads to aberrant phenotypes disrupting the entire epithelial architecture. Tyrosine phosphorylation of Gliotactin is a mechanism to control Gliotactin levels and localization ([@B36]), yet phosphorylation also leads to the aberrant phenotypes. Here we demonstrate that a tyrosine kinase, C-terminal Src kinase (Csk) regulates Gliotactin through a Src-independent mechanism. Loss of Csk strongly enhanced the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes, while coexpression of Csk suppressed. Loss of Csk also led to the spread of Gliotactin away from the TCJ when Gliotactin is expressed at normal physiological levels. Overall, our data show that Csk controls both overexpressed and endogenous Gliotactin, suggesting a novel role for Csk in controlling the protein components of the TCJ.

Our results point to a clear role for Csk in regulating Gliotactin phosphorylation, endocytosis, and protein distribution. However, the effect of Csk on Gliotactin could be indirect through the actions of another kinase or direct where Csk itself phosphorylates Gliotactin. Csk is a well-established regulator of Src kinase signaling, but we found that the effects of Csk on Gliotactin were independent of Src. Neither loss nor overexpression of Src suppressed the Gliotactin phenotypes, supporting the conclusion that the in vivo regulation of Gliotactin is not mediated by Src. Our in vitro kinase assay failed to show a direct activity of Csk activity on Gliotactin. However, Csk substrate recognition is dependent on the native three-dimensional structure of the substrate ([@B17]), such that Src itself is not phosphorylated by Csk when a truncated form of Src is provided, even when the targeted phosphorylation site is present ([@B41]). Thus Gliotactin may not have the correct structural properties in vitro for recognition by Csk, especially as the intracellular domain of Gliotactin is natively unfolded in vitro ([@B57]).

Our in vivo evidence pointed to an increase in phosphorylation of Gliotactin in the presence of increased Csk. This paired with the PLA signals between Csk and Gliotactin suggested that Csk can associate and perhaps directly phosphorylate Gliotactin but this occurs only when Gliotactin spreads away from the TCJ. In wild-type wing disks, Csk is clearly absent from the septate junction domain and TCJs suggesting that Csk is normally excluded from contact with Gliotactin. The PLA between overexpressed Gli and Csk was concentrated within the adherens junction domain even when both proteins were overexpressed and spread throughout the cell. This suggests that Csk association with Gliotactin requires an intermediate whose distribution is limited to the adherens junction. If Csk directly phosphorylates Gliotactin, then the intermediate(s) could be associated with the adherens junction and be responsible for recruiting Csk and potentially activating Csk at the AJ. Thus the lack of Csk phosphorylation of Gliotactin in vitro may be due to a lack of a specific cofactor for Csk activity. Alternatively, the recruitment of Csk to the adherens junction may activate another tyrosine kinase, which in turn phosphorylates Gliotactin.

Csk is a cytosolic tyrosine protein kinase ([@B6]) and, unlike Src, Csk is not myristoylated and thus other membrane proteins or lipids recruit Csk to the membrane and cell junctions to activate Csk ([@B16]; [@B21]). One mechanism is through the SH2 domain of Csk binding to phospho-tyrosine residues of transmembrane protein and membrane-associated proteins. For instance, phospho-tyrosine residues mediate Csk binding to VE-cad ([@B4]) and focal adhesion proteins Pragmin in mammals and Paxillin in *Drosophila* (Rengifo-Cam *et al*., 2004; [@B44]). Junctional adhesion molecule-A acts as a Csk binding protein when phosphorylated and recruits Csk to the integrin-Src complex to suppress Src activity ([@B27]). Csk is recruited to lipid rafts by binding to PAG1/CBP, which functions to control activation of Src ([@B34]). In *Drosophila*, Ankyrin-repeat, SH3-domain, and proline-rich-region containing protein (dASPP) is located at the adherens junction and functions as a Csk binding protein and as a positive regulator of Csk kinase activity ([@B22]). Given the localization of Csk to the adherens junction domain, it is possible that Ecad, dASPP, or another adherens junction associated protein could function as a potential intermediate between Csk and Gliotactin.

Another possibility is that Gliotactin can interact with Csk directly but only in the context of a tyrosine kinase that is located at the adherens junction. As outlined above, one means of recruitment of Csk to the membrane involves binding of the Csk SH2 domain to a phospho-tyrosine residue. As Gliotactin has two highly conserved tyrosines (Y760, Y799), phosphorylation of one tyrosine could mediate recruitment Csk and subsequent phosphorylation of the second residue. When overexpressed, Gliotactin is phosphorylated at one or both conserved tyrosine residues ([@B36]) and it is not known whether these sites are redundant or have different functions. It is possible that there is a second tyrosine kinase associated with the adherens junction that phosphorylates one residue to recruit Csk, which in turn phosphorylates the other. This model would explain the Gliotactin+Csk PLA and the increased Csk recruitment within the Gliotactin positive vesicles when Gliotactin is overexpressed. The increase in Ecad levels with the overexpression of Gliotactin also supports a model where Gliotactin can recruit Csk to the membrane leading to the activation of Csk. The overexpression of Csk alone did not lead to an increase in Ecad, but coexpression of Csk and Gliotactin did. Increased Csk activity would then block Src activity and lead to decreased Ecad endocytosis and increased Ecad ([@B55]).

Regardless of whether Csk directly or indirectly phosophorylates Gliotactin, Csk is clearly regulating Gliotactin to control endocytosis and/or localization to the TCJ. As Csk overexpression strongly suppressed the Gliotactin overexpression phenotypes, it is unlikely that Csk is responsible for the phosphorylation-dependent Gliotactin signaling that leads to the overexpression phenotypes. Instead, Csk appears to control Gliotactin endocytosis to ensure tight localization of Gliotactin to the TCJ. When Csk is down-regulated, Gliotactin is found outside the normal domain, suggesting a role in Csk to removing "excess" or mislocalized Gliotactin. It is possible that the effect on endogenous Gliotactin is due to disruption of other proteins known to regulate Gliotactin localization to the TCJ, Dlg ([@B37]) and Bark/Anakonda ([@B5]). Loss of either leads to the spread of Gliotactin at the TCJ but also a dramatic down-regulation of Gliotactin on the membrane. With Csk knockdown, Gliotactin levels were not reduced, and spread was not throughout the membrane, suggesting that the mechanism was not mediated by changes to either Dlg or Bark/Anakonda. Instead, the spread of Gliotactin observed with the loss of Csk was similar to that seen when endocytosis was blocked using a dominant-negative Rab5 ([@B36]).

While the loss of Csk altered the localization of Gliotactin at the TCJ, overexpression of Csk in an otherwise wild-type background only led to a small basolateral spread of Gliotactin that was located to the TCJ. This suggests that Gliotactin at the corners is highly stable and somehow "protected" from phosphorylation by masking the phosphorylation sites or blocking kinase access to Gliotactin. Overall, our data suggest that the normal role of Csk is to control the phosphorylation of Gliotactin and endocytosis to ensure correct localization to the TCJ.

Csk is a cytosolic tyrosine kinase and known as a classic negative regulator of Src, though recently Src-independent roles for Csk have been identified. The roles of Csk can be diverse, as it has both tumor suppressor as well as oncogenic properties ([@B34]; [@B56]). A role for Csk in controlling junctional proteins or signaling events at cell--cell or cell--matrix junctions through regulation of Src activity is well established. However, a prior role for Csk at the tricellular junction or bicellular septate junction was not known. We have uncovered a novel role for Csk as a potential regulator of tricellular junctions independent of Src. It remains to be determined whether Csk activity on Gliotactin is direct or indirect; however, further investigation of the role of Csk in controlling TCJ targets could identify novel targets and functions for Csk. Control of the levels and distribution of tricellular junction proteins is important. For instance, overexpression of the vertebrate tricellular junctional protein Tricellulin leads to tumor formation in some tissues ([@B20]). Therefore, Csk regulation of Gliotactin expression could be a useful model to understand the mechanisms associated with control of tricellular junctional proteins that spread beyond their normal distribution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Fly stocks
----------

*Drosophila* fly Stocks were either obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center (BDSC), the VDRC, the Kyoto stock center Drosophila Genomics and Genetic Resources Center (DGRC), or from researchers who made them. Fly stocks included *w^1118^* and apterous-GAL4 (BDSC); Gli::YFP (DGRC). UAS transgenes included the following: Gli-WT and Gli-FF ([@B36]), Csk-WT ([@B39]), Src64B-WT (Dura, 2004), and NLS-GFP (a gift from Douglas Allan, University of British Columbia). RNAi lines used the following: Csk-RNAi 1 (VDRC \#109813), Csk-RNAi 2 (VDRC \#32877), Csk-RNAi 3 (BDSC \#35174), Src64B-RNAi (VDRC \#35252), Src64B-RNAi (BDSC \#30517), and Src42A- RNAi (VDRC \#26019). Mutant alleles include the following: *Csk\[J1D8\]* ([@B46])*, Src64B\[D404N\]* ([@B47]), *Src64B\[KO\]* ([@B7]; [@B33]), and *Src42A\[myri\]* ([@B50]). Unless specifically stated, all crosses were carried out at 29°C under standard conditions using virgin females from the parental stock: *ap-GAL4,GAL80ts;UAS-GliWT\#5/SM-TM6,Tb*.

Immunofluorescence labeling
---------------------------

Wing imaginal disks were dissected from wandering third-instar larvae and immunolabeled using standard protocols: larvae were dissected in 1× phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. All subsequent washes were in PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100 (PBST), and disks were blocked in PBST with BSA (0.5%) prior to primary antibody incubation overnight at 4°C, secondary antibodies were incubated for 2 h at room temperature. Disks were cleared in 70% glycerol and mounted with Vectashield (Invitrogen). Primary antibodies were used at the following dilutions: mouse anti-Gli IF6.3 at 1:100 ([@B2]), rabbit anti-Gli at 1:600 (the Gliotactin polyclonal antibody was generated by immunizing rabbits with a peptide corresponding to the amino acid sequence \[CQPAAQPRRTHLVEGVPQTS\] and subsequent affinity purification, both by YenZym Antibodies, LLC), guinea pig anti-Mcr at 1:800 ([@B14]), rabbit anti-Csk at 1:1200 ([@B22]), rabbit anti-phospho-Tyr at 1:100 (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-Rbsn 5 at 1:6000 ([@B49]), rabbit anti-Rab7 at 1/2000 ([@B49]), rabbit anti Rab11 at 1/8000 ([@B49]), and rabbit anti-cleaved Caspase 3 at 1:200 (Cell Signaling). Mouse anti-Arm at 1:50 ([@B40]), mouse anti-Dlg 4F3 at 1:100 (Parnas *et al*., 2001), rat anti--DE-cadherin at 1:35 ([@B32]), and mouse anti-Coracle (9C and C615-16B cocktail) at 1:100 ([@B9]) were obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (University of Iowa), and DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) was used at 1:1000 (Thermo Scientific). The following secondary antibodies were used at 1:300: goat anti-rabbit Alexa488, goat anti-rabbit Alexa568, goat anti rabbit Alexa647, goat anti-mouse Alexa488, goat anti-mouse Alexa568, goat anti-mouse Alexa647, goat anti-rat Alexa568, goat anti-rat Alexa647, and goat anti-guinea pig Alexa488.

Proximity ligation assay
------------------------

PLA were carried according to the manufacturer's specifications (Duolink, Sigma). Total volumes of the PLA reactions were 80 µl for 15 wing disks. Prior to PLA, the isolation of wing imaginal disks, fixation, and incubation with primary antibodies were done as described above. Disks were incubated at 37°C, and timings were as follows: initial incubation with PLA probe solution for 1.5 h, ligation reaction for 1 h, and amplification reaction for 2 h. Disks were equilibrated and mounted in Vectashield. PLA controls used only one antibody at a time to ensure specificity.

Imaging
-------

For higher magnification images, z-series stacks were collected with 0.2-µm steps using a DeltaVision Spectris microscope (Applied Precision, GE) with a 60× (1.4 NA) oil immersion lens and CoolSnap HQ digital camera. Lower magnification images were collected with a 20× air lens. Deconvolution was done with SoftWorx (Applied Precision) software with 6--10 iterations using a point-spread function calculated with 0.2-µm beads conjugated with Alexa Fluor 568 (Molecular Probes) mounted in Vectashield. Image processing and side projections were done using SoftWorx. Figures were made using Adobe Photoshop 4 or CC 2017. Lower-resolution imagines (20× objective) were also obtained using a Zeiss Axioskop and Northern Eclipse software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The statistical analysis and graphing were done using Prism 6.0. One-way analysis of varience (ANOVA) was done to perform pairwise comparisons among multiple genotypes. Tukey post hoc was done to determine significance. Student's *t* test was done when only two genotypes were to be compared. Samples were neither randomized nor blinded. All disks in each sample set were analyzed.

### Cell migration.

Using ImageJ (<http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>), the migration distance of Gliotactin positive cells from the apterous boundary to the control side was measured for each disk and expressed as a ratio to the total distance from the apterous boundary to the outer edge of the control side. To measure each distance, the *line tool* and the *Analyze/ Measure* option in ImageJ were used. For all panels, the dorsal/ventral apterous side was identified based on immunolabeling of the overexpressed Gliotactin at the level of the septate junction domain as the epithelium/boundary is intact at this level.

### Counting of vesicles.

For each disk, three Z stacks (at the level of the septate junction domain) from 60× objective images were compressed using the *quick projection* function in SoftWorx. Endosome counting was done manually marking each endosome with the aid of *cell counter* tool in ImageJ. For each disk, counting was done in a large and constant area (892,500 pixels^2^) that extended from the apterous boundary through the wing pouch from digitally magnified images (2×).

### Immunolabeling intensity.

Using ImageJ, intensities of immunolabeling or PLA (mean gray values) were measured in two constant size boxes drawn on the apterous and the control side of the pouch area of wing disk and the ratios of the apterous/wild type were calculated.

Biochemistry
------------

### Extraction of His-tagged Gliotactin C-terminal constructs.

BL21DE3 pLysS cells carrying pET28a (Novagen) plasmids containing Gliotactin C-terminal constructs ([@B36]) were cultured for 2 h prior to the induction of protein expression with 1 mM IPTG (isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-1-thiogalactopyranoside) for 45 min. The cells were lysed in 40 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 1/100 PhosStop (Roche), and 1/100 Complete (Roche). Nickel NTA-agarose (Qiagen) was used for the purification of His-tagged proteins and eluted with 250 mM imidazole buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8) and dialyzed using Slide-A-Lyzer 7000MWCO cassettes (Pierce) into Kinase Buffer (25 mM MOPS \[3-(*N*-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid\], pH 7.2, 12.5 mM glycerol-2-phosphate, 20 mM MgCl~2~, 25 mM MnCl~2~, 5 mM EGTA \[ethylene glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-*N*,*N*,*N*',*N*'-tetraacetic acid\], 2 mM EDTA, 0.25 mM dithiothreitol \[DTT\], and 0.1 mM sodium orthovanadate).

### Kinase assay.

A 20-µl kinase reaction (0.5 µg His tagged GliCter in pET28, 0.5 µg GST--Csk \[Cell Signaling Technologies\], 1× Kinase Buffer, 1 mM ATP) was incubated at 30°C for 30 min. In the control experiment 0.5 µg of His tagged human Src (Creative Biomart) was used.

### Li-cor Western blot analysis.

Half of the kinase reaction was loaded on 10% SDS--PAGE followed by Western blot on nitrocellulose membranes. Blots were blocked using 50% Odyssey blocking buffer (LI-COR) diluted in PBS and analyzed with LI-COR Odyssey fluorescent detection systems. The primary antibodies mouse anti-Gli IF6.3 at 1/5000 and rabbit anti-phosphoTyr (Cell Signaling) at 1/5000 and secondary antibodies goat anti-rabbit IRDye 680 at 1: 20,000, goat anti-mouse IRDye 800 at 1: 20,000 were used (All IRDye antibodies from Rockland).
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